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PLO member speaks

Hassan A. Rahman

by Lee Roaskis and Patsy Poole
Staff Writers

The official deputy permanentrepresentative of the PalestinianLiberation Organization for theUnited Nations delivered a speech atState Wednesday titled “Palestine:Road to Peace in the Middle East."Hassan A. Rahman was born inPalestine and joined the PLO in 1974.His visit to State was sponsored bythe University's General Union ofPalestinian Students.In his speech. Rahman said the
United States "should walk togetherwith history not behind it andrecognize that the PLO is a realitythat even the United States cannotchange.“The future of the Palestinians willnot be decided in Washington but inthe Middle East." he said.

Food fight provides

Animal House humor
MURFREESBORO. N.C. (UPI) —Police said Thursday nine Chowan

College students and a former student
were charged with inciting a riot after
a food fight left the remnants of a
Halloween banquet splattered on the
walls and floor of the Baptist school's
cafeteria.Student Darryl Bryant said “foodwas flying everywhere" during the
melee that involved about 600 people
around 5:30 pm. Wednesday.“I got hit in the right eye with an ap-
ple. swung around to get out of theway and then got hit in the left eye
with a plate." Bryant said.
A state of emergency was declaredin the small northeastern North

Carolina town Wednesday night and
the sale of alcohol banned for 12 hours.Members of the football team and
student government helped clean the
cafeteria of the twoyear school whichhas about 1,100 students. ‘
“We cleaned the floors a couple of

times last night and finished aboutp.m.." said Ronald Thompson. director
of food service. “We're still cleaning
today."Phil Royce. director of college rela-
tions. said school officials are itvestigating the incident.

“Appropriate disciplinary action
will be taken after we have conducted
our investigation." Royce said.Royce said everything was normal
on the college's campus Thursday.

”It was planned.” Thompson said
about the incident that caused an
estimated $2.000 damages but no
serious injuries. “It was announced at
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weather‘

Today — mostly cloudy skies witha high in the upper 605. The over- _night low will be near 50.Weekend — continued cloudywith the sunpccasionally breakingthrough. Highs approaching 70with lows around 50 both days.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists James Merrell andAllan Van Meter.)

State's nationally 17th+ankedsoccer team, 134-1, renews anold rivalry With ACC foe NorthCarolina, 143, in a keyconferencematchup Saturday at 9 pm. onLee Field.

Fifty fringe parking permits wrll
be available for reSident students
to purchase today and MondayVehicle and school registration
cards must be presented at room100 of Reynolds Coliseum

/

a local tavern there would be a foodfight in the cafeteria at 5:15."Numerous students were taking ad-vantage of reduced beer prices at thetavern Wednesday when the foodfight. reminiscent of that filmed in the .campus comedy Animal House. was
announced.Some students tried to escape when
the fight began. but found the double
steel doors leading into the kitchenlocked.“Once something like that starts.nothing can be done about it." said
Thompson. a 17-year veteran of thefood service business. “You just have
to leave them alone until it's over."
Thompson said the doors leading to

the serving lines from the kitchenwere locked at his orders. although
other doors to the building remained
open.“It's all women who work for meand I've told them if anything hsp asto recruit: doors (from the kitché ) to ,'the serving lines." Thompson said.
“One of the doors leading to the out-
side of the cafeteria was locked after
we discovered food —- 20 pound roastbeefs and full hams - were being
taken from the cafeteria."Larry Lassiter. assistant cafeteria
manager. said he thought the foodfight would stop when the students
realized the doors were locked but itdidn‘t.“The throwing really accelerated
after the doors were locked." Royce
said. adding. the locked doors also
were being investigated by school of-
ficials.Kenneth P. Dixon. deputy insurance
commissioner in charge of state pro
perty, said the locked doors may have
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Rahman began by remarking on theU.S.—Soviet competition in the MiddleEast. According to him. the competi-tion is not helpful to peace in the Mid-dle East but is actually a “prescriptionfor the destruction of the Palestinianpeople."He also discussed President Ronald
Reagan and Secretary of State Alex-ander Haig’s strategic concensus.“We (Arabs) are not concerned with
Soviet aggression. We are not con-cerned with Soviet tanks in Kabul.Afghanistan. but with Israeli tanks in
Jerusalem." he said.”Mr. Reagan cannot be a Muslim in
Afghanistan and a Jew in Jerusalem."Concerning U.S. relations with thePLO. Rahman asked. “How can we asPalestinians be with the United Stateswhen Israel‘s American-made F~15's
bomb Palestinians and Lebanese insouth Lebanon?"

Raleigh. North Carolina

He elaborated by adding that US.Security Adviser Richard Allen'sdefinition of Israeli actions in SouthLebanon as “hot pursuit" has giventhe green light to Israeli's to continuetheir destruction in South Lebanon.According to Rahman this destruc-tion includes 600.000 Palestinians andLebanese civilians being left homelessand 30.000 others killed in the processof conflict which has seen more bombing than the 1973 Arab-Israeli war.He described the US. government'sMiddle East policy as “very irrespon-sible" and said it was wrong for thePLO to first recognize Israel. Rahmansaid he viewed this as a situation inwhich a second party is asking thePLO to recognize a third party. an actwhich he said was unprecedented ininternational affairs.
"Currently the United States supports the aggressor. Israel. while the

Technician ile photo
Reigning MAW national cross country champion Julie Shea realizes the value
of women's athletics, but says it should not take precedence over educa-
tion.

violated the state’s fire code. The codesays exits shall always be open.
“They did something that wasn'ttoo "smart." said Dixon."Not knowing the circumstances in-volved. I hate to be harsh because I

don't know what I would have doneunder the circumstances. But knowingwhat I know about the codes. I wouldnot have taken that approach." he
said.

Begin sees ’serious danger

National
news

by Mel Loytser
United Press International

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister
Menachem Begin said today approval
of the sale of AWAC planes to Saudi
Arabia presents a new and serious
danger to Israel's security but "we
will do all we have to do to overcome
it."Begin issued a statement to
reporters after a 2‘/z-hour emergency
cabinet meeting called to consider
Israel‘s position in light of the US.
Senate approval of the sale.
“The government of Israel ex-

presses its regret at the decision of
the American Senate to approve at
the suggestion of the administration
- the double arms deal between the
United States and Saudi Arabia.
which is in a state of war with Israel.
which rejects the Camp David accords
and finances terrorism in our region.”
Begin said. ’Begin said the sale of the planes to
the Saudis presented a “new and
serious danger" to Israel's security.

in sale of AWACs to Saudis
“We will do all that we have to do to

overcome it." Begin said.
Begin declined to answer reporters'

questions on the approval of the sale
Israel opposed from the outset. seeing
Saudi acquisition of the sophisticated
air reconnaissance system and advanc-
ed components for Saudi Arabia's 82
F-15 fighter-bombers as a serious
danger to its security.Begin said he received a letter
dated Wednesday from President
Ronald Reagan in which Reagan
renewed his pledge to insure Israel's
military and technological advantage
in the region. ,“You have my reassurance." Begin
quoted from the letter. “to help Israel
retain its military and technological
advantage. The security of Israel re-
mains an essential factor in our deci-
sion on strategic issues in the region.
“This Administration has a con

tinued interest in working with Israel
on a wide dimension of strategic
issues. efforts which serve our mutual
interest." Reagan's letter said.
“We hope that these words of the

president will be carried into realiza-
tion." Begin said.Both Israeli State Radio and Israeli
Army Radio flashed the news live
from Washington when the outcome of
the vote in the Senate was announced.

Previous ruling in drug case
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) — Superior

Court Judge DB. Herring ruledThursday a $20,000 restitution pay-
ment assessed against a drug smug-gler is unconstitutional.

Billy Ray Flowers of Clayton had
been ordered to pay the money as acondition of his probation after he
pleaded guilty in May to conspiracy to

sell and deliver marijuana.Flowers admitted he got 810.000 for‘ allowing his Johnston County airfieldto be used to smuggle 800 pounds ofmarijuana from South America. Hereceived a 35.000 fine. the maximumunder a law that has since been chang-ed. a fiveyear suspended sentenceand was ordered to pay 820.000 inrestitution for the expenses of law err

Soviets support Palestinian liberation.We appreciate Soviet aid. but we arenot a Soviet satellite." Rahman said.He continued by stating thatwithout political. military andeconomic support from the UnitedStates. Israel could not continue to oppress the Palestinian people. Rahmancalled on the United States to stopsupplying Israel with weapons ofdestruction."Whether the PLO does or does notrepresent the Palestinians is not thebusiness of the United States or
anyone else except the Palestinians."Rahman said.He spoke of PLO violence as beingviolence of the victim against the viatimizer and said that this violence isnot an initiation but a reaction thatwill. it is hoped. restore Palestiniannational rights.Rahman alsb spoke of the Palesti-

lncreasing emphasis

on women’s athletics

by Elmsn Khalil
Staff Writer

Women are obtaining increasing-ly powerful scholarships for
athletics. according to Frank
Weedon. assistant director ofathletics at State.“Women's athletic scholarships
are not different from men's. Theyreceive much the same benefits."Weedon said.
The maximum scholarships forwomen include payment of tuition.fees. room and board. But. Weedon

said that “women at most schoolshave to purchase their bookswhereas men get their books free
as part of the scholarship."He said. however. that both menand women get their books free at
State as part of their scholarship.Therefore. at State. both scholar-ships are of equal value.Athletic scholarships for men*
and women are decreasing na-tionally due to the NCAA reducing
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Representative calls for group’s recognition
nian struggle as seeking to liberateboth the Jews and Palestinians.

According to Rahmaanionists givethemselves the authority to speak- forJews beyond their reach and control.
“We are optimistic about the future.We are not against anyone but forourselves." Rahman said of the PLO.Following Rahman's speech amember of State's General Union of

Palestinian Students. Lutuf Qaddoumi. said "As a Palestinian I support the struggle of the PLO and hopeour American friends will eventuallylearn more of the Palestinianstruggle."Qaddoumi also said that the Palesti-nian organization on campus will spon-sor additional speakers next semester.

the number of athletic scholarship
grants from 80 to 70 per school.
There are a total of 349 studentson some form of athletic scholar-

ship at State and women here
speak highly of athletics andscholarships available.

Julie Shea. who graduated from
State but still takes courses here.was a member of State's track
team last year and now runs for
Nike shoes company.She said she enjoyed running forState and “would encourage it for
other women as long as it is not at
the cost of their education."She also said that it is Title Nine.
a law passed to benefit women‘s
athletics. which gives women theopportunity to receive athleticscholarships by outlawing sediscrimination in the bid for them.

Scholarships for women athletes
at this University are determined
by the athletics department. The
same department also determinesawards for women athletes who ex-
cel in sports endeavors.

State professor says Reagan to make

scapegoat of Watt to pay political bills
by Ann Strange
Staff Writer

President Ronald Reagan plans to
make a political scapegoat of
Secretary of the Interior James Watt.according to Frederick S. Barkalow.director of the Southeast National
Wildlife Federation and professor
emeritus of zoology and ,forestry at
State."It is obvious that Reagan is payingoff his political debts to the oil and
mining companies. I think Watt will
soon be relieved of his position. He
will be the scapegoat and Reagan will
look like an angel." Barkalow said.

Before Watt's appointment as
Secretary of the Interior. Barkalow
said. Watt was a lawyer who had
always taken a prodevelopment
stance in environmental disputes.“The co‘nservationalists were skep
tical. They saw that Watt had been an
advocate of raiding the natural
resources for so long that he would be
mentally incapable of shifting gears."
Barkalow said.The 4.7 million members of the
NWF. along with the National Rifle
Association. “wanted to give Watt a
chance." Barkalow said. “The NWI-‘s
philosophy has always been to take a
moderate position —— that's why we
have so much credibility."Watt has stated to the NWF that he
will "use the budget process to be the
excuse to make major policy
decisions."The proposed budget cuts were
mostly in resource management and
conservation programs. Programs
directed toward resource use and ex-
ploration were cut little or not at all.
“Under the proposed programs. the

oil and mining companies have free
rein." Barkalow said.The Office of Surface Mining was
“reorganized" to: eliminate the re—
quirement of on-the-ground inspec‘tions. eliminate the requirement of
specific compliance with federal
regulations and allow mine operators
to simply certify that violations have
been abated. with no independent
verification.In the Ten Secretarial Initiatives
That Threaten the Health of Our
Natural Heritage. a NWF official said.“Without adequate personnel. en-
forcement authority or strict regula
tions. OSM will not be able to effec—
tively enforce the Strip Mining Act."
Two water resource planning agen-

cies. Water Resources council and Of-
fice of Water Research and
Technology. were cut by 100 percent.$71.8 million. and replaced by a pro
posed “Office of Water Policy" funded
at $2.5 million.Barkalow said the most critical
issue in North Carolina's future is
water resource planning because of
the possible development of coastal
areas.“Clean water is a scarcity and will
become more so in the years to come.
We need long-range planning forwater resources on the national level."
he said.
Also in the budget revisions are

cuts in acquisition programs under the
Land and Water Conservation Fund.
cut 92 percent. and the Urban Parks
and Recreation Recovery Program.
cut 100 percent."In North Carolina. this money was
used to purchase Umstesd State Park.Raven Rock State Park and city parks
such the Millbrook Exchange Park

determined unconstitutional
forcement agents investigating thecase.Flowers was sentenced by SuperiorCourt Judge Robert Hobgood ofLouisburg.Herring. citing a 1976 court deci-sion. ruled the restitution payment isunconstitutional. He said restitutionmay only be used for expenses whicharise above and beyond the normal ex.

penses associated with investigating a
case.But Herring noted that. becauseFlowers.received 310.000 for the use
of his airfield and would be fined only
$5.000. he actually made a profit fromthe drug deal.Flowers' attorneys said Flowers.
after paying legal fees. will not make
any profit.

"Watt believes that we don't need
to purchase land for public use."
Barkslow said.and the Jaycee Park." Barkalow said.
The philosophy behind the land and

water conservation fund. he said. is
based on money from the users' fees
and gas and oil taxes — the public's
money ~ being used to raise the quali-
ty of life for everyone.On June 4. l981. the NW!" mailed aprofessionally designed survey ques-tionnaire to 4.000 associate members
and 167 affiliate leaders on specificresource issues raised by Watt's ac-tions and statements. As of July 6. the
response rate was 70 percent. Theresults showed opposition to Watt.
"Watt believes he’s lord annointed.He actually believes that there is a se-cond coming and there is no need topreserve our land and waterresources. It is a sad situation to havea man like him to manage and protectour natural resources." Barkalow said.

Hunt agrees

to contract

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) Gov.
Jim'Hunt plans to sign an agreement
Friday committing North Carolina to
sponsor an exhibit in Knoxville's 1982
World's Fair.Hunt is scheduled to sign the con-
tract in Asheville.Fair President SH. “"80 Roberts is“
scheduled to be present at the signing
along with N.C. Department of Com-
merce officials.North Carolina is presently in the
process of finding a designer for the
state's exhibit. which will occupy 1.500
square feet in the fair's Center for
Lifestyle and Technology.
The exhibit will feature North

Carolina's travel industry and may
have musicians. singers and actors on
stage. Crafts such as basket weaving.
woodcsrving and quilting may be
demonstrated at the exhibit. said
Charles Heartherly. director of the
North Carolina division of travel and
tourism.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the produet ol' the student body becomes at onee the official organthrough whieh the thoughts. the activity and in fart-t the very life oflhe campus sire registered. It
is the mouthpieer- through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank. - Technician, vol. I, no. 1, Feb. I. I920

Let in upperclassmen

The administration is currently in the
process of formulating guidelines for im-
plementation of the mandatory meal plan
next year. The guidelines specify that all
freshmen who live on campus will be re-
quired to participate in the plan; up-
perclassmen may sign up for-the plan after
March 1 if there are spaces left.
The bond underwriters for the dining

hall agreed to support the hall only if the
meal plan was mandatory for all resident
freshmen during the first two years of the
project's operation. State’s administrators
have indicated that they are willing to con-
sider alternative plans after this stipulation
expires.

Student Government and the Inter-
Residence Council will be responsible for
evaluating the plan and for suggesting
ways that it may be resolved. Both
organizations should recognize that the
current plan, while perhaps ensuring the
greatest amount of financial security for
the University, is not fair to all students. It
cannot be a fair proposal until it allows a
significant number of upperclassmen the
opportunity to make use of the dining
hall.
As soon as the University is free to

create a revised freshman /upperclassman
proportion for participation in the meal
plan, upperclassmen should be allowed to
sign up for the plan on a first-come first-
served basis during the spring for the
following academic year. In order to en-
Cisure that the upperclassmen are Sincere in
their desire to eat at the dining hall, they

should be asked to make a small deposit
of, say, $25 that will be refunded only if
for some reason space is not available in
the meal plan.

In addition, all incoming resident
freshmen could be required to sign up for
the plan but could also be given the op-
portunity to drop out of the program on a
first-come first-served basis. A freshman
would only be allowed to drop out of the
plan if there were an upperclassman
waiting to take his or her place. If there
were not enough upperclassmen willing to
participate, then the resident freshmen
would be required to participate in the
plan for the entirety of their first year at
State.

This plan or a similar one would ensure
that at least some of the freshmen who did
not want to participate in the plan would
have that option available. The meal plan
would involve more persons who want to
eat at the dining hall and fewer persons
being forced to eat there. If the students
who participate in the meal plan do so of
their own choice, then they will be much
more likely to positively evaluate the food
and service offered at the dining hall.
A plan that allows some choice can still

ensure'that the dining hall bonds will be
paid off. Also, a plan like this will enhance
the reputation of the facility and ultimately
make the dining hall even more financially
successful than the current plan.

In addition, the plan would allow ad-
ministrators to get the word “mandatory”
out of their vocabularies.
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Dr. Ronald Reagan advocates voluntarism

WASHINGTON — Strange things can hap—
pen to a politician when he becomes presi-
dent. Before Iong, he starts acting like the
family doctor and tells the American people
what's good for them.

Ronald Reagan is no exception. Reagan’s
already telling us how good everyone would
feel if he volunteered to fill the 'gap left by cuts
in government social programs. Lately, in
sermon»like appeals, Dr. Reagan has
reminisced about the good old days when
citizens solved problems without the help of
government.

Unfortunately. the halcyon days of buffalo-
head nickels have passed. Sometime since,
the nation awoke to a myriad of problems and
has been engulfed by their magnitude.
Twenty years ago, President John F. Ken-

nedy capitalized on his charisma and authority
to recruit public-service volunteers. Everyone
recalls: “Ask not what your country can do for
you; ask what you can do for your country.”
For the next decade, volunteering was the
thing to do.

Everyone got into the act - tutoring slow
learners, cleaning up trashy creeks and work-
ing with senior citizens. In responding to Ken-
nedy’s call, volunteers found their service to
be personally rewarding and badly needed.
Many found. however, that their ac-
complishments never equaled their expecta-
tions. They learned that concern and sacrifice
alone couldn‘t change the world. Without the
full support of the federal government or
private enterprise. volunteering didn’t amount
to much.

If voluntarism wasn‘t in enough trouble
already, our next family doctor, President
Lyndon B. Johnson, all but killed it. He asked
young Americans to volunteer for service in

Vietnam. And when the young volunteers
weren’t forthcoming, another doctor, Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon, began spying on
those who weren’t helping out in Southeast
Asia. He was later sued for malpractice by
thousands.

Vietnam, Watergate and a string of vapid
leaders have left many Americans doubtful
that they can help their country or viCe versa.
IllllllllllllllllllIIlllIIlllllll|IIIllIIllIliIlllllliilllllilllIllllllllIlllllllllll
Maxwell Glen

Cody Shearer
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Were he alive today, perhaps not even Ken-
nedy could counter current cynicism and
recruit a group of college students to work
with the handicapped.

Tight economic conditions haven’t helped
matters. Withering affluence has amplified the
constant concern about next month's rent and
sapped our idealism. Moreover, as women fill
the workplace, the traditional volunteers have
less free time and energy to devote to
volunteer proiects.’ ,, '1 "3T

that young Americans don’t know the mean-
ing of volunteering. They believe service pro-
jects must, above all, be “fun.” No wonder
members of one Ohio college fraternity paint
themselves purple from head to toe each year
before their annual door-to-door fund-raising
drive.

Harvard sociologist David Reisman blamesparents and teachers for neglecting volun-

Arrest all guilty Baggies
Don't you think it is time to stop foolingyourself? In regard to your Oct. 23 editorial con-cerning the new drug paraphernalia law, “Con-stitutionality redefined." I believe that you miss-ed a few important points.
One, if drugs are illegal then why shouldn'tparaphernalia, used for an illegal purpose. beoutlawed as well? Two, the infamous Bagiewhich you spoke of carrying your lunch to workin is what myself — and most others - carry our

pot in. OK, why not call a spade a spade?And three, you stated that, “The law assumesthat any pipe that is purchased from a ‘headshop' will be used in conjunction with an illegalsubstance." I do not know about you, but thingsthat I buy from head shops are not intended tobe used with tobacco. When was the last timeyou smoked tobacco in a bong? Come on, berealistic.Incidentally, if you examine the arrest report— as reported by The News and Obsemer :-conceming the person busted on paraphernaliacharges, you will find that he was not JoeAverage walking down Hillsborough with someinfamous Baggies. He was also arrested withseveral ounces of pot and a few yarns of co-caine, as well as the associated residues. Sure,he had a few infamous Baggies, a mirror and —honors! — a razor blade.But honestly, was he using the Eagles for asandwich? Was he using the mirror to comb hishair? Was he using the razor blade to shavewith? Of course not; what a shame he was ar-rested.

Despite all of this. I agree with one point of
your editorial. it does seem that the opportunityfor abuse by some overzealous law officers is
possible. But really. do you even remotely think
that the Raleigh Police Department is going to
descend upon A81? and confiscate its Baggies,
razor blades and other “paraphernalia"?

Staff photo by Wayne Beyer
‘Al awso curious about what exactly is "ob-viously unconstitutional" about the law. It wouldseem to me that the law is sound. and onewould not have to fear the law unless one in-tends to violat it.e Peter Gravely
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ENG 111, 112 unneeded
I protect! Now that I am frustrated, upset andtotally disgusted with the English department atState, it is time to speak out. As an engineering stu-dent. I do not see what good English 111 andEnglish 112 can do me. After all, asevery composi~tion and rhetoric teacher might see, I can write. If. these teachers would stop thinking of writing

assignments for students and listen for a couple ofseconds. they will definitely find I can talk!Every Engish teacher I have met and every
Engish boolr I have read has informed me thathyperboles. personifications and transitional
phrases are "powerful tools " This is all rust dandybut how many bridges have these "powerful tools"bulfL how many computers have these powerfultools" designed. or how many thlhli departmental buildings and classrooms haw these powerfultools runstructed"

In addition, how many of their tools — such as
red pens. typewriters and printers that English
teachers use to mark all over my papers and makenice handouts for students — have their "powerfultools" manufactured? None! My hope is that the
great English department at State does not use its“powerful tools" as an excuse to fail me in English111 and keep me from getting my engineering
degree because it says I cannot write.

The English department at this Univeristy seems
to have the belief that it can name the most rigorous
standards for its classes am; continually change
them. Not only does this make it hard to adjust to
the new environment of college, but it often resultsin injustices, low grades and a difficult standard
upon which to judge one's improvement.

For example, a freshman engineering student at—
tending St(:e this year scored a 4 on the Advanced
Placement rest and was required to take ENG 111while a freshman business student made a 3 and
plated out of LNG I I I

If the English department happens to see this let-ter to the editor. I hope it will examine its re-quirements for engineering students. Its memberswill see that technically minded engineering
students would profit more from courses dealingwith technical writing rather than creative writing.

Andy Krumel“ FR E

Editor's note‘ Allow us to recommend to you twoexcellent publications on technical writing:
Technical Communication published by the Societyfor Technical Communication and Journal ofTechnical Writing and Communication publishedby Baywood Publishing Co You will find that both)oumals stress style. grammar. punctuation andcreativity — all of which are emphasized in ENGII I and 12 ' .

Undraftable
In staff columnist Matt Maggio's piece in the Oct.28 Technician, “Draft not the answer," he recom-mends conScription of “welfare" recipients to meetthe US. army's manpower needs. Since approx-imately two-thirds of all welfare recipients are either65 years of age or older, permanently disabled orunder 18 years of age and most of the remainderare women caring for the children under 18, Iwonder from which group he plans his proposedconscription.Come on, Mr. Maggio, do your homework!

Alma D. JohnsonChief of Family Services,Wilson County Dept. of Social Services

Crime has no race
In reference to the Oct. 21 Technician article“Weekend crimes range from rape to lamp van-

dalism": crime on this campus has grown to agloomy and alarming all-time high. The Technician
should be commended for reporting such incidents.However, there is noticeable bias in the reportingof the crimes. Crime is crime — no matter who‘
commits it. Is it necessary to state the race of thoseindividuals who were fighting at the game on Satur-day and not state the races of the individuals com-mitting the rape, thefts, shooting and vandalisms?

All crimes are serious and should be treated ac-
cordingly. In reporting crimes. race should not beused as a method of denoting the seriousness of acrime. Are readers to assume from the report thatthose who stole the car and stereo, the fighters atthe Owen Dormitory party. the vandals of the’lights
on the bell tower. and the rape suspect are all
“We? Desdy HmSR Speech CommunicationEditor's note: The Technician agrees with you thatthe roce of the individualfs) involved in a crime is inmost cases irrelevant to accurate reporting of thosecrimes and is in all cases irrelevant to theseriousness of the crime. '

But if you will notice, Ms. Hill, the two referencesto race in the article to which you refer are directquotes from a Public Safety officer and do notrepresent arbitrary word choice on the part of thereporter. Inclusion of these quotes represents an
accurate account of Public Safety's report of thecrimes and the persons involved.
The writer received no other information fromthat officer concerning the race of any other persons involved in crimes. Perhaps. then. you mighthave some reason to assume bias on the part ofPublic Safety. but you cannot assume bias on thepart of the Technician reporter

.._ “,4A more deep-seated problem, however, IS

tarism. Rather than invoke the spirit of civic
responsibility, they cater to their children’s
whims.

“Children have their parents around their
fingers today," Reisman said. “Parents are
afraid of losing their children. It’s a rare parent
who’s willing to be hated by his or her children
temporarily.”

Despite these obstacles, the president is
confident that volunteering can make a com-
eback. Luckily, he’s considering tax credits,
regulatory exemptions to companies whose
members “volunteer" for community service
and special awards for accomplishments by
private citizens. Such measures may appeal to
executives and senior citizens, but don’t ex-
pect young people to roll up their sleeves until
someone “volunteers" to pay for their college
education. No one, least of all the “Me
Generation,” is willing to take over some of
the president’s work or anyone else’s before
he or she finishes his or her own.

Moreover, Reagan’s volunteer campaign
won't be successful until he sets an example
for the rest of the nation. Right now he spends
less than 1 percent of his income on charity;

‘...~ whejspends his free time at “the ranch" or at
' David.
' f vomntarisrri has a future, the nation will
need more leaders on all levels who know
how to put young people to work effectively.
We need to cultivate Americans who can
distinguish between authority and
authoritarianism, who can stick to principles
and retain their compassion. Without them,
Reagan’s voluntarism campaign is likely to be
as popular as former President Gerald Ford’s
WIN (Whip Inflation Now) buttons.

Field Newspaper Syndicate
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Burlesque dancer likes stripping the light fantastic
by Jess Rollins and Liz Blum

Features Writers
An overzealous barker plied his trade in front of hugepaintings of four seductively clad and voluptuous females.To further entice passersby to take a monetary interestin “The Burlesque Show." the barker had four very livefemales dressed in equally seductive garb join him on stage.His encouraging words to the quickly growing crowd werecapped with an enthusiastic welcome to view the star of theshow. “Ruff Diamond."Ruff then strolled out taking her place alongside hercounterparts with all the glitter and glamor of a burlesquequeen. With a sudden turn of her sparkling gown. she disap-peared into the tent soon followed by a crowd of arousedand curious onlookers.After an erotic dance number and four searingstripteases by performers with stage names of Holly Vine.Brandy. Bambi and the Italian Stallion. the featured malestripper, out came Ruff with a bumping and grindingdisplay of how she got star billing.
In reality. Ruff is Diane Carter of Mayport Beach. Fla..and her quiet demeanor off stage was in marked contrast toher enticing act.Carter and her husband travel with Strates Shows Inc. —owners of the rides and most shows at the fair — for fourmonths a year. When she's not with Strates. Carter dances

classifiedSL
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per rnsenion. Allads must be prepaid. Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PD. Box 5698 College StStation, Raleigh, NC. 27650. Deadline is 5am. on the date of publication for the wrth NCSU, Forestry Student; $125.00 perprekus issue. Liabrlrty for Mistakes In ad month plus utilities; available nowlimned to refund or reprinting and must be 332.5521reported to our offices Within two days afterfirst publication of ad.
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IT'SSCENTSKI‘KNAL!
“The funkiest fun since
‘Animal House' and ‘Airplane'...
a pungent satire. POLYESTER
smells like a hit!"—PEOPLE MAGAZINE
“Hilarious! POLYESTER is a
salacious soap opera. . .
Middle America
run amuc

—David Ansen/NEWSWEEK

mum It

PolyeSter
Starring DIVINE and TA! HUNTERWritten, Producedmnd Directed by JOHN WATERSAlNew use CINEMA moucnou ,ova-unarmed...” E

Because you have varied if you have a roeInterests. you're looking for a CHEMISTRY CHE ICAL.company that encourages you ELECTRICAL. lNDUSTRIAL orto keep your options open. MECHANICAL ENGINEERINGor an MBA with an under-And we do. Kendall is one of graduate degree irt ENGI-the country's largest suppliers NEERING. then come exploreofhealth care products. We are the career choices we havethe world's most diversified available. We bet you'll findmanufacturer of nonwoven options that wiil keep yourproducts. We produce Curity interest for a long time.the brand of baby products that rriottiers think of first. For a led at It”And our industrial tape mbe toproducts are used around theworld iorawiderangeot Margauxenergy and indistrial appli- mcations. nowtact”:
Thismeansyoucanputyour OrsendyourremmetoJomeducation togooduseinthe Sloan. ofErmioymsntfield of your choice. while andCollegekeeping your career optionsopen. And. as an employeewith one of'the most profit-able and astest-growing _ .subsidiaries of 0019128- “Mum“lmolive. your opportun Kendal W‘become even greater. ln "moi Iedition we offer you the cram-Immune»Dual-Q‘-benefits and salaries youstmldoommand.

in clubs and theaters in Florida. Guam and Puerto Ricounder the name “Mystic Blue.‘ She has an agent who booksher “all over" and she hopes to go to Germany this winter.The shapely 26year—old beauty also waits tables at a bar in
Mayport Beach.When asked how she became a member of the burlesqueshow. Carter said she grew up on the circuit with theStrates Shows.
“My mom worked for Strates and I traveled with theshow working games and rides." she said. Carter also met

her husband through the Strates Shows; he worked game
booths for Strates.Carter has been dancing with the burlesque show for
eight years. She was offered the position as a dancer andbecame a member of the striptease act. She had alreadybeen dancing before the position became open. which mighthave had something to do with the fact she got the star rolea week after joining the burlesque.

Carter said she had no say in her stage name of Ruff Dia—mond. “Ruff was already painted on the door." she said.“They just told me. ‘You'll be Ruff.’Val Valentine had been Ruff but, for a reason unknown toCarter. left the show. After Valentine departed Carter
stepped into the role and has been there ever since.

Carter choreographs-her dances and chooses her own
music. "I usually have a band but this week there wasn't one

wrtmes to an automobile accrdent whichoccured at 1:58 am on Dcr l, 1981 atYorkers Rd. and North Blvd 832 5671
EARN Sfihour in US. Envrronmenlal Protec-tion Agency breathing experiments on theUNIS-CH campus We need healthy nonsmoking rrlalas. ages 1040 wrrh no allergiesand no hay/lever initial time commitment ls'1015 hours, Including a free physlcal eli-amrnation. Travel IS reimbursed. Call collect$61253 for more Information, 8-5 Monday-Friday.
l‘LrlTRESSES AND HOSTESSES NEEDED forlunch and dinner. Part time or full time. Apply in person Atlanta Station Prime RibDepot 414 W. Cabarrus St between 2:00

LOST last Thursday morning in men's lockerroom Mask, tins, and snorkel Desperate,reward uttered Bob 051-8560 Keep trying.
LOST pair glasses, lrght brown frames Inblack case between Fringe and DanielsTues. Oct 27 Call Bill872710953119r6 pm.
SALES HELP NEEDED work weekends.Honestly, personality, interest in art. lnter-View Saturday at Raleigh Flea Market ArtGallery _
OVERSEAS JDBS Summerlyear round.Europe, 8. America, Australia, As»; Allfields. 3500-51200 monrhty. Sightseeing.Free info Write 130 Box 52-NC6 Corona DelMar Ca 92625.and till pm.
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Buriesque dancer
Diane Carter, under
the stage name
”Ruff Diamond,"
travels with Strates
Shows Inc. and was
the featured
dancer when it
came to the N.C.
State Fair.

Staff photo by Claytén Brinkley
so the music had to be taped." she said. She also tapes musicfor her dances done in clubs.According to Carter. the burlesque is not exactly danc-ing. It is a strip show and means mainly "getting the rightbumps to the beat."People tend to be competitive especially when doing thesame job and living together. Not so in the burlesque show.according to Carter.“There's no competiton. It's like one big family. We worktogether. stay together and go on outings together on ourdays off." she said.

Carter said there's not as much heckling as one might ex-pect either. Most of the unruly behavior. she explained. oc-curs on “Kid's Day.” when the boys' clubs come through.The majority of the crowds are fairly orderly and appreciative.
Carter likes traveling and working. When the “girlieshow" is not open. one can find her working her husband'sgames. “There's always something I can do. I keep busy."she said.When asked if she ever wanted to settle down in one spot.she replied. “I‘ll probably just stay with the show even afterI quit dancing."

Technician / Three

Staff photos by Clayton Brinkley
The gruesome pictures above and below depict Fred
Olds Elementary School students, who were treated to
a Halloween carnival Tuesday by the Recreation
Resources Administration '5 program-planning class
RRA 358. Such activities as these help the class put pro-
gramming theories into practice and also participate in
a worthwhile service project.
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Sideline

After facing two fourthranked teams in a row in the lasttwo weeks. State gets a this weekend. That is if
you want to call a 53 team that just beat the soup out of No.
3 North Carolina a breather.State‘s meeting with South Carolina Saturday at 12:35
pm. in WilliamsBryce Stadium will be more like just
another week in a tough schedule than a breather. The
game, which will be regionally televised on ABGTV and
carried locally on Channel 5 WRAL in Raleigh. will be the
44! h clash between the two schools and certainly shapes up
to be an interesting one.
The Pack. 4-3. will be trying to rebound from a pair ofdisappointing losses to North Carolina and Clemson. In re

cent games the Pack has been playing solid defense but has
not been able to put enough points on the board to support
the defensive efforts.

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 8pm-23m
TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES FOR

LADIES
WEDNSDAY Er THURSDAY: COLLEGENIGHT

Beach Top 40 Rock 8 RollFree beverage for Ladies25‘ bev for GuysN0 COVER iF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PMother specials from 8-9. 9-19. 10-11
FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY: PACK 'EM IN

PARTS 1&2
specials from 8-11MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTSPINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES ALL ADC PERMITSMEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERALPUNext toWon Wat Hodges 8t.m-BIC

Sports

The Gamecocks also boast a strong defense and since giv-
ing up 42 points to No. 2-ranked Pittsburgh they haveshown their defensive strength with three wins in a row in-cluding last week's 31—13 win over North Carolina. Thedefense of the Gamecocks is something Wolfpack coacheswish they did not have to contend with after having faced
the stiff Tiger defense last week."You won't believe this -— but I'm telling you it's a fact —but from what I've seen on film South Carolina's a betterdefensive football team than Clemson and Carolina.” Statehead football coach Monte Kiffin said. “They are awesome.They’re the best defensive team I've seen since I've been
here, including Penn State a year ago.“Their front five is the best I've seen. The Carolina game
is unbelievable. It's not a fluke. They handled Carolina upfront with authority. We have got our hands full. We're
good enough to play with them. To beat them we've got to
play extremely well." ,That defensive front consists of junior left end Phil Ellis
(220 pounds). junior left tackle Andrew Povence (260).senior middle guard Emmanuel Weaver (255), junior right
tackle Mike Vargo (240) and junior right end Karey Johngn
(200).Provence and Weaver drew some comments from Kiffin
concerning what the Pack had ahead of it on Saturday. /
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mumdin-em projects and planned
growth fill you career goals

Meeting The Challenge 0! Change

‘EBASCO "

A History of Impressive AchievementAs an international leader in power developmentEBASCO has established an outstanding record ofaccomplishment that spans 76 years and more thansixty nations throughout the world. Our reputation isfounded on what we build. The power plant isEBASCO's most tangible imprint on the energyhorizon. Worldwide we have cdrnpleted over 900electric generating units: fossil-fueled. nuclear andhydroelectric. Our capabilities are vast—in design.engineering and construction. EBASCO is power in allof its phases. includin new. exciting energytechnologies ranging rom coal gasification.cogeneration. magnetohydrodynamics to solar powerand fusion.
A People CompanyEBASCO is your kind of Company...not only becauseof our unmatched technological diversity andexpertise. but also because we speak your language.We're committed to the personal and professionalgrowth of each employee. As a result. EBASCO hasdeveloped a comprehensive Career ManagementProgram which focuses on the individual. Ourprogram is composed of several unique facets:Training a Development seminars. individual careerplanning and a computer monitoring system of eachemployee's career. With EBASCO. career growth is areality...not just a promise.
Exciting engineering opportunities are
available In the following disciplines:

Mechanical 0 Construction
0 Electrical 0 Civil
0 Nuclear Chemical

. Industrial
EBASCO offers attractive starting salaries, a completebenefits package and an opportunity to work on someof the most exciting energy projects underway today.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD ON

NOV. 19

ll unable to see us on campus, lease sendresume to: A.w. Simmons. Emp oymentSu ervrsor. Cells 0 Relations, EBASCOSE VICES INCO PORATED, Two World TradeCenter. New York. NY 10048. An EqualOpportunity Employer m/f.

et for Chicken kickin’ in TV clash with Cocks
“Provence is a great football player." Kiffin said. “H 's agreat defensive tackle. He plays with intensity. He's all

over the field. He's really something to watch.“Weaver is. too. You try to run a trap and the guard can't
pull because the center gets knocked back. Holy commode.
these guys are unbelievable.“While the Pack needs to win this game to keep a winning
record it has shown the ability to compete with strong com-
petition. State's 17-7 loss to Clemson last week was
evidence of how the Pack can come back from adversity to
challenge a top team.While South Carolina, which holds a 20-19-4 advantage in
the series between the teams. has had little trouble im-
pressing the Wolfpack staff on defense. the Gamecocks ap-
pear to lack a lot of power on offense but are improving.“I‘m not going to tell you they're a great offensive foot-
ball team. because that's not true." Kiffin said. “They're a
lot better now than they were earlier. South Carolina had a
few problems on offense early in the season, but they've set-tled down now and are a really outstanding football team.“We've faced the No. 4 teams the last couple of weeks.
but. without a doubt. the Gamecocks are as good as anybodywe've played or Will play this year."
Part of the reason for the drop in the Gamecocks‘ successon offense is the loss of Heisman Trophy winner George

Rogers who ran for 193 yards and three touchdowns lastyear in the Gamecocks‘ 30-10 win over State in Columbia.
SC. 'They have found a respectable. replacement for Rogers.
now a rookie for New Orleans. in tailback Johnnie Wright.who has carried for 605 yards this season. Gamecockquarterback Gordon Beckham seems to be running the
triple-option offense well for South Carolina.

THIS WEEK
as 27 128 129 ‘30Allsludenls _aeseqeeeeeinIQQIeees sees2 3 14 is 6Allsrudentseases ups-rleie'eseere-eee
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9 a.m. to 4 pm. 2nd Floor Student Center

’til November 13

V. .1982 Agromeck
‘ N.C. State’s Yearbook

October 30, 191

lighttaddeAndrewProvenoewillleadSormmollna's
defense against State Saturday.
“North Carolina State played North Carolina off its feetbefore making a couple of mistakes and losing." South

Carolina head football coach Jim Carlen said. “Then theygave Clemson all they could handle this past week. I hopewe can play as well next Saturday against N.C. State as wedid this week against North Carolina."
At least the Pack is healthy and improvement in tur-novers and specialty teams last week are encouraging forState. The Pack is hungry for a win and will have to fight

hard against the big Gamecock defense to get one.“It's a great challenge for us," Kiffin said. “I know lastyear we enjoyed going down there. I think we'll enjoy it alot more this year if we win." ‘
STATE ........................................... 17
SOUTH CAROLINA ............................... 14
r
HELPmarYOU “In I! H0812N
TheFleming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974, offeringunderstanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:

:I'ree pregnancy resting
Week” Saturday Abortionmu.

Evening Birth Control Hours
CALL 781-5550 DAY OB. NIGHT ‘
The Fleming Center

We’re here when you need us.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH. .WEEK OF PREGNANCY0MAboroon's from 13 to 10 weeksat additional charge.
Pregnancy tests. birth control and problemmu

enemas-i berm O Alt-5 PM.
Birth Control '

Raleigh Women's HealthOrganization.917. we“ Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C.

©198l
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Pabst Brewing Company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin and other cities.
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Week
State free safety EricWilliams is this week's

Athlete of theWeek.Williams. a junior fromGarner. interCepted two
passes for 36 yards andtotaled 10 tackles as well
as breaking up one passin State's 17-7 loss to
Clemson Saturday. 'Williams is a 6-0.l87—pound vocational-industrial education ma-jor.

Athlete

Staff photo by SImon anfiths

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State's men's and
women's cross-countryteams head into the con-ference meet this weekend
at Durham as decided under-dogs.Last year the women. led
by Julie Shea. Betty Spr.ings. and Mary Shea's first-.
second-. and third-place. finish. captured the team ti-
tle. The men finish'ed secondto a strong Clemson team.This year it should be a little
different. _The women have a strongteam again this year but

they must take a back seatto Virginia. The Cavaliers
have been ranked No. l inthe nation all year.“They are a legitimate
number-one team." State
head coach Rollie Geiger
said. “They definitely havethe personnel to he nationalchampions."
One of Virginia's manystrengths is its depth. “Theynot only have front runners.but they have awesomedepth.” Geiger said. “Theyhave six girls that could all-conferenee. They have areturning All-America thatcould even make the topseven." '

State spikers dump Tar Heels, head for ACC Tournament
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State's volleyball teamwill host today's second‘

annual ACC Tournamentwith high hopes of capturingtop honors after an emo
tional win over key-rival

North Carolina Tuesdaynight. 1510. 15-9. 15-11.The Wolfpack, which fell
to the Tar Heels in a fivegame match in earlierseason action. recorded the
stunning victory -— the first-ever three-game win overNorth Carolina by State

State golf team tees up

for Cardinal tournament
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

After two tournaments
State's golf team finds itself
undefeated going into itsfinal tournament: the Car-dinal Intercollegiate in
Greensboro this weekend.

State has had great suc-
cess in this tournament. win-ning it last year. as well ashaving the individual
runner-up.Eric Moehling placed se-
cond last year and is havingan even better season this
year. Coming off a good

showing in the Iron Duke
Classic Tournament. Moehl-ing is expected to play avery important role in- thePack's bid for repeating itsvictory in the Cardinal In—
tercollegiate.Roy,Hunter. Thad Daber.Nolan Mills, Neil Harrell
and Bill Swartz are alsolooked to for high-caliber
performances.Competition in the tour-nament will be tough. with
teams such as Wake Forest.North Carolina. Campbell
and East Carolina also par-ticipating.
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Village Inn Pizza Parlor

I Home of‘th'e

YOU CANEAT ”
Buffet served everyday, 11-2,

And everynight 5-9.
Everything Made Fresh Daily!

851-6994

“Across from Best Products ”

3933 Western Boulevard
F---

50‘ OFF
“ALL YOU CANEAT ”

‘Buffet

Expires Saturday, Nov. 7

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.0 Program approved by American Bar Association.0 Day or Evening classes available.0 Employment assistance.
A Re resentative from The National Center for ParalegalTral ng's Laon Tuesday, r‘s Assistant Program will be on campusI. 6, from a.m. - p.m. at thePlacement Office to meet interested students. For moremlorrnation contact the Placement Office or The NationalCenter lnr Paralegal TralnlSuite 430. Atlanta. Georgia , 3376 Peachtree Road. NE,328, 266-1060.
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before a full crowd of Statepartisans in CarmichaelGym.“It was definitely anatypical State~Carolinamatch." said assistant Statecoach Cathy. Tamsburg.whose team begins the tour-nament with Wake Forest at2 p.m. “They warmed up and
started better than we did.But as we got stronger, theygot weaker. It wasn't as in-
tense as it has been in the
past. It was the kind ofmatch where they had trou-
ble and we capitalized ontheir mistakes."

State pushed its loftyrecord to 26-4. while North
Carolina dropped to 22-5.

The opening game startedwith the Heels jumping to a6-1 lead through the firstrotation. but setter SusanSchafer served two pointsand Joan Russo five to giveState the edge. 8-6.
Both teams are top-seeded in the tournament.which concludes Saturdaynight at 7 on Carmichael'scourt number one. Defen-ding champion North

Carolina defeated State inlast year's finals.
Pool play begins at 12:30p.m. with the Tar Heels tak-ing on Georgia Tech andMaryland locking horns withDuke. After taking on the

Deacons. the Wolfpack will
meet Virginia at 5 p.m. and
powerful Clemson. which
stopped State in an earlierconfrontation. at p.m.

Action resumes Saturdayat l p.m. with the topfinishers of each pool facing
the second-place finisher ofthe opposite pool. Third
place will be decided between the losers of this
bracket at 5:30 p.m. with the
finals slated for 7 p.m.
Maryland brings in a 25-12record. while Clemson is

25-11. Virginia is 1442.Wake Forest is 11-10 and
Duke is 515. Georgia Tech'svolleyball program is not avarsity snort.
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AN ALL ADULT APARTMENT
COMMUNITY IN A NATURAL SETTING

$50.00
REFERRAL REWARD

X-TRA CASH
FOR ANYONE WHO MOVES IN

00000 X-TRA SPACE IN STUDIO.
the 000 ONE & TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
x-TRA ROOMY.
X-TRA NICE AMENITIES
X-TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE

$20.000FF RENT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SAVE $240 ON A 12-MONTH LEAS .

33_.|mU

I 601 Peace St. Corner Peace Glenwood

xxgxxxxxxxx;
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After Virginia it becomesa battle for second betweenthe Pack and Clemson.Clemson has one All-America in Cindy Durantand also has two freshmenfrom Scotland. Earlier thisyear the Tigers beat Ten~nessee which was then No.8. so they are a legitimatecontender.
Springs will run in themeet but will not quite be100 percent.

BRING THISCOUPON AND YO
SIRLON STEAK $4.79

Includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar
. CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our

October I), 1%1 Technician Sports Five

”Betty is coming off bur-sitis." Geiger said. “Havingher in the lineup willdefinitely help. but we'llneed more than that. Wemust have Kim Sharpe andLisa Beck show continuedimprovement.”
For the men. the story forfirst place is a familiar one.

Clemson should walk awaywith the title.“They are ranked No. 3 inthe country." Geiger said.
“Clemson has an all-foreign

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours
10:30 pm. to 3:00 am.

Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

Applications will be taken on
Monday from 1 pm. - 6 pm.

UPS
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road, cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer male-female

Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked potato
or french fries and Sizzler toast included.
PLUS all you can eat salad bar. More than
one student can use this coupon.

LAST DAY: Sunday, November 1st.
----------I
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EAST COAST’S LARGEST
COUNTRY-WESTERN NIGHTCLUB!

EVERY THURSDAY~ WORLDS LARGEST -.
’ asunuewflWET T-SHIRT CONTEST! seventeen?

8500.” TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK'
IALL ENTRANTS PAID 850.!”
Music By Byron Paul 0. Sideshow

Fri A Sat: John D. Walker Band ICountry Rockl
eeeeeestaettcomrlc AMACTlonsnteteegeeeee

Friday: THE couu‘ans (83“ coverl ‘
Saturday Night: GIANT HALLOWEEN PARTY
81000 CASH PRIZE FOR THE BEST COSTUME
NEXT TUES: COMMANDER CODY I35” coverl
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Nov. 6 Razzy Bailey
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.Wolfpack harriers gear up for conference me’et
team. Their number-onerunner is Hans Koelemanfrom Scotland. He is a world-class runner and is a strongfavorite to win the in-dividual title. They alsohave two other runners thatare very good. Julius Ogarefrom Kenya and JimHaughey from Ireland areextremely good. Clemsonshould win."_Geiger looks for NorthCarolina to give the Tigersthe best run for the money.
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DSPRIIIGEVE CJFALLEVEMar I6-Sept.10 oats-May?
I THE NATIONAL CENTER son

I

Nov. 12 13 Jerry Jeff Walker
Nov. 17 Stephen Stills
Nov. 20 Ricky Skaggs
Nov. 27 George Thorougth and the
Destroyers
Nov. 29 Hank Williams. Jr.

E
OR $120.00 ON A 6-MONTH LEASE

LIMITED TIME ONLY
X-CEPTIONAL OFFER!!!

xxxxxxxxx THE ORCHARszxxxxxXxxx
851-1910

1130 CRABORCHARD DRIVE
' {OFF AVENT FERRY RDJ >l
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Atlanta. Ga. 30326 829-9572
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They know the correct way to approach music
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Editor
If one observation is ap

parent about the Triangle
music scene at the present
time it is that area talent
has reached a new peak. not
seen in this area in some
years. Local talent is hot andthis recognition has created
a positive. motivating
climate for the groups striv-
ing to break into the grow
ing entertainment market.Watching The Limos. a
newly formed. but fast-
breaking Raleigh band.
brings to mind the increased
level of musical talent the
area has to offer.The Limos. musically con
sidered. is a middleot—the
line new wave/rock band ——nothing new or exciting
classification wise. buttalent wise. energetic and

crie
AICrlurtemsmtslbelewertIunIIOwordsmlenglhendmuslhetypedorMpmledonfllixn paper ltemssulimrtladlilsldonolconlormtotheabovespeahcamwilnolberunfiriyoneilemlromesrnpeorpmoonwrilheruninaneerie. The Technician wil enempt torunelrtemsatlsesiornebelorelhwmeeting date, hulnoitsmwillappear morellun litres times The deadline lot allCriarsrssiimthedeieoipotilicauonlnihumanlunemayhesuhrnttedinSIuderitCantsrwnealZlI Crisrsarerun on e manhole basis and theTochnidmisinnowaydihgaledlorunsnyCrierilam
VISIT THE TURIJNGTON Hainted House onthe 29th and 11th at Oct
JOE GRAEOON. author at The PeopldsPlernnqlall. willlactiireon“ThePeople'nnacvsPleMelungOnig Chorces inlheOITs”, Wed. Oct 28 7:30 pm in theNCSU Student Center Ballroom
DELTA SIGMA THETA Rush, Nov 1, in thePackhoroe, 7 pm Corns out and learn more‘IIIOLII Delta Sigma Theta
HELP GOOD TIME GIRLS! Stale SwimmingTeemmsdsgirlsloheipnmehomeswirnmmg meets. Please call Coach Entering orWiendtsn at 737-2101 or 7373476 or cometo the meeting at the pool on Mon, Nov. 2,S cm
HORTICULTURE CLUB Cider Press — BehindKiligore Hal. Sat, Oct. 31, From 10 em tintil the last log is told.
PRE-MEOIOENT CLUB will meet Tues. Nov.3, 7 p.m., rin, 3533 GA Adorationrepresentative horn Bowman Gray Schoolat Madame as wd as Emrn Program willhe topic at inset-lg

ready for this area.
They are the exception to

the rule for the new. upstartgroups simply because of
the quality of their originalmaterial. Most bands. short-ly after forming. seek to
perfect their copy material
—- songs previously record-
ed by popular bands — but
these five musicians couldn't
care less about sounding likeestablished groups —- a ma-
jor plus for them in achiev-
ing their musical goals.

The band immediatelywent into the studio to workon original material before
even venturing into the clubmarket. After a personnel
change the band acquiredguitarist Pete Petty.Petty has been with theband only a few weeks. buthis presence on stage defieshis amount of time with the
group. He puts a uniquequality in the punkish dancetunes with soaring lead solosthat seem to capture the feelof early Nugent — before hewent Gonzo — and JoePerry.The mixture of metallic
guitar axe-work withErvin‘s lightning bass, tostandard of dance music.

Starting up
The band started out

under the direction ofhusband-and-wife-team
Stuart and Kay Fitzpatrick
who started the band almost
a year ago. They joined up
some months after with
bassist Ric Ervin and per-
cussionist Tim Rae.

varying and entertaining.
This variance of style seemsto be uncommon among thepunk-dance groups.

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meet Tues,Nov 3, 7 pm .110 Polk Hall A speCial program will he oven on the Agriculture Ellensron Service All are welcome'
DISCOUNT CAT TICKETS . available atTrailic Records Ollice or Student CenterBusmess Ollice Dccounl liclrels are $30each 125 percent diSCOuTIll, and may be putchased in any QuanmyAIAA MEETING Tues, Nov 3, 7.30 pm,Truitt Audllomm, Broughlon Hall, tarryMason lrom Naval Surface Weapons willspeak.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS applying toNCSU Vet School this year special meetingWed, Nov 4, 8 pin, GA 7711 Dr HowardWill answer questions concerning applieslions procedures

00 IT FOR YOUR MOTHER. Portraits tor the1982 Agromeclt are now being taken 2ndfloor at the Student Center. 9 a m 4 pm,until Nov 13
THERE WILL BE a rape and assault prevenlion program Nov 4.11245 pm, Carroll StudyLounge. Everyone s ericwraged to attend.

create a style that is always“

The sound is coupled withKay Fitzpatrick's work onkeyboards and Stuart Fitz-patrick on rhythm guitar.Rae is consistent but doesnot have to set the pace forthe other members.The keyboards are not astable element in the music— in the sense that they donot control the backingrhythm. Too many bandsseem to rely on the syn-thesizer to control theirmusic — giving a monot-onous sound after only a fewsongs.
Copy material

The varied approach todance music doesn't work aswell on copy songs as theband. especially Petty.seems confined and bored.Playing copy material hidesthe band's enthusiasm —

COME LEARN HOW you could be “Dressingon a Budget" A Iashron presentation byCaSUaI Corner All present wil receive a 15percent discount certificate at the CasualCorner Nov 3, 7.30 p.m., Carroll Studylounge.
MIRROR, MIRROR ON the well, who is thebiggest Sleaze at all? Sleaze Contest spansored by Carroll and Owen. Nov. 5, 730p m, Owen Underground, $50 BUMISIM
WINOHOVER stall will meet Wed, Nov. 4, 6p.m., Student Center 3rd. lloor lounge.

seemingly reserved for theoriginal compositions. It'sthe element energy turningon the musicians. During arecent interview the bandcommented on this.“The main thing we aretrying to accomplish is tocome up with originalmaterial." Petty said. “Theproblem with playing theclubs right now is that wehave to do cover songs and
those hold us back."

Professionally trained
Rae and the Fitzpatricksare professionally trainedmusicians each contributingmaterial to the band. Thelog of original material is ad-ding up quickly. WKNC is

currently playing three of
The Limos' tunes and morewill be on the airwaves nextweek.

HOLISTIC HEALTH THIS Spring Terms SellCare: Body and Mind. Ed 4$Y I3 crl Tues,5 TOO p in, Topics 01 medical sellcare, mental health, stress unrepentant yoga, alternative healing systems. Or. Turrbull737 2563.
ATTENTION METEOROLOGY MAIORS!AMS picnic Sat, Oct 31, 7 p.m. Sign up intin. 428 Withers.
ALPHA LAMBA OELTA ti PHI ETA SIGMAWill have a cook-out on Nov. I, at 2:30 p.m.,on Harris Field Free to all members, guests$1.00.

MATH AND SCIENCE Education meeting wilbe held on Nov 5, 4 pm, Poe 320. Allendance is important
UNITED STUDENT FOLLOWSHIP FellRevrvet Nov. 11-14 LocahonsWed, Err,Sat,72lO Nebon. Thurs Student CenterRalroom. Servroes begin at 7 pm. eachnight All are welcomelEE HALL c sponsoring a stereo workshopNov. 3, 7:11 p.m.. Lee's Tavern.
Pro-Medical StudentsCurrent undergraduate pie-medi-col students may now compete torseveral hundred Air Force scholar-ships These scnolorships ore to beawarded to students accepted intomedical sctiools as lreshmen or oithe beginning of their sophomoreyear the senatorship provrdes tortuition books lot less and compmerit. plus a SOflmcnthty oilow-brice Investigate in model otter-

Take us tailgating!
BARBECUE

WOLFBURCERS
CHICKEN

and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN MURRAY'E

Ear-Ire

MISSION VALLEY SHPC- CENTER

ECUE'"t .rH‘II-l

native to the high c d Mooteducation

Look Into Torrlngton . . .
0.8..

GEOPHYSICIST
AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY. one or

the Leading Oil and Gas Producers In the
socks innovative and aggressive

GEOPHYSICISTS to expand its current
If you're looking tor a career
with diversity and challenge.
Opportunities in sales. pro-
duct. manutacturing. design
and research'engineering. IThe Torrington Company is a.
major international manulac-
lurer oI anti-friction bearings.
and precision metal productslor all kinds of industries
around the world. Plants and
oIIIces in North and South
America. Europe, Alrica, Asia
and Australia. I Our outstand-
ing training programs providerapid prolessional growth lor
engineers In technical salesand other areas. I The Tor-
rlngton Company. Torrington.
CT 06790. I An equal oppor-
tunity employer.

Interviewing November 12
Tm
Part01 widwide hgsrsol—Rand

level ol activity.
APPLICANTS will be considered who

have 3.8.. M.S. or PhD. degrees in
GEOLOGY. GEOPHYSICS. MATH. PHYSICS
«ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING with at
least MATH motion INTEGRAL CALCULUS.

“13‘ PHYSICS and GEOLOGY courses.
Poaltlona available tor candidates
to be GEOPHYSICISTS In the New
Orleans Regional Otlloo.
AMOCO will be recruiting hero on
November 13.

See the GEOLOGY
DEPARTMENT to
schedule an Interview.

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer
Male/Female
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ERLANGER
THEexccerion

The band is also trying toorganize promotion whileworking on the new
material.“We're just starting outand there is a lot to bedone." said Stuart Fitz~patrick. “We just want totake things one step at a

Stewart Theatre

buried for several years?

Children Shouldn ‘t Play With Dead Things Saturday.p.m.Admission: 75 cents
Five children on a deserted island begin digging upcorpses for a charismatic chap who wishes to raise thedead Wouldn‘t you be hungry too it you had been

time. We have reached thepoint where everybody issatisfied with everyone elsein the band."
Night of the Living DeadStewart Theatre

The Limos are gearing upto make themselves knownin the Raleigh area so expect

Saturday. 7 11 p.m.Admission: 75 cents
In this Iow-budget. independently made film byGeorge Romero. the dead come back to life.

to hear their name moreoften. in the near future.Simply put. they are one ofthe better up—and--cominggroups that the triangle hasto offer.
3|: III

Altered StatesStewart Theatre

at: of Tommy fame.Editor’s note: The Limos

Sunday. Nov. 1. 6 8: 10 p.m.
Admission: 81

Special effects abound in this film about an LSDreseacher who finds more than he bargained for withinhis head. William Hurt stars in this film by Ken Russell

will be at the Purple Horseand The Pier in the next fewweeks. They will be playingtomorrow night at Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity intheir first campus perfonmance. The show begins atp.m.

Taxi DriverStewart Theatre Sunday. Nov. 1, 8 p.m.Admission: 75 cents
This controversial and extremely violent film by direc-tor Martin Scorcese stars Robert DeNiro. Cybil Shepardand Jodi Foster. A burst of cold-bloodedness and graphicviolence act as a catharsis for DeNiro's troubled mind.

t.g.

SMALLER SIZE FREE

coupon good anytime

(eat-in or take out)
t.g.

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
(w/equal value or fewer toppings)

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expires Nov. 31, 1981
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

USING?

Wakefield

NowAcceptingLimitedApplications

Fbr GuaranteedFallOccupancy

9WLEASEAVAILABLE UPTO 4STUDENTS
PERMITTED PER APARTMENTKEEPS

voun MONTHLY[RENT PER PERSON REASONABLEI

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

3105 HOLSTON LANE
' PHONE

TODAY!

ents

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just- 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. 'Denm's courts and outdoor pool
too! One and twirl bedroom plans offer modern lawman,
air conditioning; and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO.
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complirmntary indoor, pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
p.m. daily. Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

HOL51ON

SUMYWBD
WAKE COUNTYME DICALCENTER


